
Photo by BarryJoyce Kilmer knew Some rewards,demand little effort. One only
has to look up to see tree-tops reliefed against.

• the sky, (like these) at the Allen Seeger Nat-
ural Area, 15 miles south of State College.

Rubber workers accept pact
NEW YORK (UPI)

Uniroyal Inc. announced
yesterday that the United
Rubber Workers have ap-
parently voted to approve a
three-year contract that will
raise their hourly average
salaries by $1.35 over the
lengthof the contract.

A spokesman for Uniroyal
said that yesterday's voting

on the proposed settlement
was not complete but that the
latest returns showed that
nine of the firm's 15 plants
have approved the contract
with only 43 dissenting votes.
Approximately 13,000
workers.were affected by the
Uniroyal strike.

Approximately 70,000
rubber workers struck four

tire manufacturers
Goodyear, B.F. Goodrich,
Uniroyal and Firestone
April 21.

A Uniroyal spokeman said
that some workers would be
back atwork last nightand all
workers will be back by this
morning.

Don't
By JOHN CHILD

Collegian StaffWriter
Chicken is my favorite.

Chicken is versatile; chicken
is delicious; chicken is
available, always ap-
propriate and delightfully
cheap—at 59 cents a pound,
how can you gowrong?

Unless you have to miss
work or a test, in which case
food poisoning is always an
authentic excuse, you should
cook your chicken within
three days of purchase. If
wrapped in foil or freezer
plastic (taking care to
squeeze all the air between
the wrap and the bird) it
should keep for as long as two
weeks.

Chicken skin won't dry out
if you wrap or at least cover it
with foil before it is baked.
The chicken is done- after

Wallace

about akhour ofbaking at350
degreesor until the juiceruns
clear when the chicken is
stabbed.

Grilled chicken
Chaffed on the outside, raw

on the inside—the typical.
outdoor-cooked chicken. Do"
yourself a favor—cook it in
your oven for 45 minutes and
finish the job on your grill.
Precooked chicken stays
moistand doesn't give thefire
time to char it. ,

Chicken and gripes: The
utopian sandwich

The first bite is guihy.,
After the fourth or fifth,
chomps you can taste all the
goodies that went into it.
Then ... crisisl7. the sand-
wich is just one bite 'away
from drying out
when—gush—you've bitten
into a grape. There must be a

ignorant
of phone tap,
stations say
MONTGOMERY, Ala.

(UPI) Gov. George C.
Wallace's personal and
business telephone calls at
the governor's, mansion were
tape-recorded without his
knowledge but apparently
with the • knowledge of his
wife, Cornelia, a televisioh
station and a radio station
repprted_yesterday.

said the system recorded
telephone calls from
Wallace's bedroom phone,
and said sources indicated
Mrs. Wallace was involved in
the installation ofthe system.

Numerous reports have
circulated recently of a rift
between Gov. and - Mrs.
Wallace, which were denied
by all concerned. WSFA-TV
reporter Norman Lumpkin
stated that Wallace
threatened to divorce his wife
after the taping system was
uncovered, but laterrelented.

Les Coleman, news director
of WSGN, quoted sources as
saying "the devices were
used to record the governor's
conversations with his top
aides and political advisors."

The reports differed on
some details. The Bir-
mingham station said the
taping equipment found cost
$2,000 and that 900 tapes were
found. The Montgomery
station put the price at $4,000
and said 200 tapes were found.

God. This is the perfect
sandwich because it provides
its own refreshment.

2 stalksCELERY, chopped`
•2 CARROTS, chopped

1red onion, chopped
2 cups CHICKEN, cooked '
enoughMAYO
DIRECTIONS: Mash it all

together, adding the
mayonnaise and grapes last.Salt to taste.

CAUTION: When cutting
the chicken • into pieces be
sure to remove all the hunks
of gristle from and skin from
the meat. Chicken skin in a
sandwichis grotesque.

Mom's fried chicken
The trick to fried chicken is

keeping the flour cruston the
chicken after it's cooked. The •
best way to accomplish this is
to slow cook the chicks—after
they have been dusted—at 350

George Wallace

Wallace's press secretary,
Billy Joe Camp, refused to
comment on the reports. He
referred inquiries to Col. E.C.
Dothard, the public safety
commissioner, who denied
the reports.

Both WSFA-TV in Mont-
gomery and radio station
WSGN in Birmingham said
security guards at the
mansion uncovered an ex-
pensive taping system while
Mrs. Wallace wason vacation
and then found hundreds of
tapes of Wallace's telephone
calls. ,

degrees in an electric skillet
or at a moderate heat for
about one anda half hours.

' The easiestand neatest way
to dust the chicken is to shake
it around in a, plastic bag

' filled with the flour mixture.
This way you can save the
flour for another time and
also contain themess.

1cupFLOUR
2tbsp. SALT
2 tbsp.PEPPER
1 tbsp. PAPRIKA

tional)
2EGGS, lightly beaten
2 tbsp. WATER

' DIREcTIONS: Put ' the
flour, pepper, salt and
paprika (for color) in the bag.
Shake the chicken around in
the plastic untilthepeices are

Dothard said he had been
questioned about rumors
regarding the taping system
forweeks.

"We checked into all these
rumors and there's nothingto
them," Dothard said.

He said he was confident
state troopers who provide
security at the governor's
mansion would havereported
any such findings to him and
that they have not done so.

There were broadcast
reports last month that Mrs.
Wallace had left the mansion
and was no longer living with
the governor. She denied the
reports, saying she was on
vacation, and has since
returnedtothe mansion.The Montgomery station

be chicken try fowl play
covered with flour. Roll the

_pieces in the egg and water
solution, then shake them in
the bag again. Repeat the .

process for a thicker crust:.
Cook the chicken in a pre-:
heated, oil-covered pan for, '
about one and a half hours,'
turning the pieces every half ,
hour. '

For - some exotic and in-
finitely more complicated
chicken recipes, you can send,.
$1.50 to the National Broiler
Council for the winning
recipes in it annual National :
Chicken Cooking Contest, 614
Madison Bldg., 1155 15th St.,
N.W. Washington, D.C. 20005.
next week, pizza and creme
cheese.

Senate postpones
Martin nomination

• WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate Foreign Relations •
Committee yesterday postponeduntil next week action on the '

nomination of Graham Martin, controversial former am-
bassador to Vietnam, toa new post concerningthe U.S. Trust
Pacific Islands.

Sen. Dick Clark, D-lowa, said hewas "opposed to taking up
,

the hearings atthis time" without furtherpreparation. .

He said that the Committee would have to go into Martin's ',,,

tenure as ambasspdor inItaly, Thailand and Vietnam andthis
may require a prior executive hearing or the calling of wit- ;..

nesses. ~

Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., said he too was "deeply con •
cerned" about the nomination and the committee agreed to a .
postponment until next Monday.

The foreign relations committeeyesterday lackeda quorum
to give judgmenton Martin'snomination. Members will meet
tomorrow in private to decide the scope of the new hearing
scheduledfor next Monday. ;

Martin was U.S. ambassador to Saigon from 1973 until 1975'
when he was among the last to be evacuated fr'om the U.S.
Embassy as it was beseiged by Vietnamese and foreigners
trying toflee thecountry. •

He was criticized by some on the grounds he failed to
prepare adequately for the evacuation and therefore helped
cause the last minute confusion.

Since then, Martin has been serving as aspecial assistant to
Secretary ot State Henry A. Kissinger.

The administration wants to appoint him as ambassador at
large toserve "as thepersonal representative of the President
to conduct negotiations on the future political status of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands with the Congress of
Micronesia andother Micronesian leaders."

Martin also served as ambassador to Thailand from 1973to
1975 but came under particular criticism for his activities as
ambassador to Italy from 1969to 1973.

During the Senate Intelligence Committee hearings which '
concluded earlier this year, evidence was subrhitted that
Martin was directly involved in CIA activities in supporting
covert anti-communist political actions. ,,

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FEMALE DORM contract for
sale, fall•winter•spring. Call

Mar ann. 237.4722
71 240 Z 4 spd. AC. Must sell. 237

F,OR SALE: two men's 10.speeds.
Good condition. Call 466.7544

between 810 PM
LOWEST PRICES on paints and

wallpapers. Tomasch paints
and !lots, S • rin • Mills, 422.8191
MATTRESS, card files, greeting

card displays, water softener,
garbage disposal, paint, kitchen
wares. 422.8191
FEMALE DORM contract

Winter and spring. Don't delay
call Coda 1865.4505, L nn .

MONEY!
Instruments SR-51A super slide

rule calculator. Like newl Call
237.1674, after 6 PM
CANOE, 17 foot, Old Town,

fiberglass, open boat, yellow
and white. Call 466.6164
LADIES 3.speed bicycle. 26 inch.

Good condition. Lock included,
$3O. Call 238.1323
WANTED TO SELL: male dorm

contract In Beaver Hall. Contact
Kevin at 8654192
1975 KAWASAKI KZ4OO motor

cycle, low mileage, excellent
condition, extras. Only 5800. Call
Don 865.6737
WEST HALLS female dorm

contract. I/2 double occupancy.
Call 238-2854 or 234.1316
FOR SALE: male dorm contract

for sale, call Wes at 865.1801 or
Dan at 237.1555
DORM CONTRACT for sale. Call

Bob Hansen at 234.9923

FOR SALE: male dorm contract,
call Frank at 234.8177

HONDA '75 CB4OOF excellent
condition, low mileage, extras,

$1250 • offer. 237.2674 after 6:00
PM
FEMALE DORM contract for sale

at discount, located in West
Halls. Must sell. Contact 234.2657
FOR SALE Schwinn men's five

speed, good condition. Asking
545.00. Call 237.8725. Ask for Larr

FOR SALE male dorm contract in
the Pollock Area; Call 234.1845

or 703.356-5365 COLLECT
evenings

MOSRITE BASS guitar $lOO.OO.
Gibson EB2-DC bass guitar

$175.00. Call David at 237.5876
leave message
WILLIAMSBURG or

ultramodern? Make your
autumn centerpiece to suit
yourself with orange lanterns,
golden yarrow, brown cattails
from Peppermint Farm. Last
house on Houserville Road. Turn
left at second traffic light on
Route 26 (East College Avenue).
Open Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays, 10.6; other times by
ap•ointment onl

.
Phone 238.2076

BUNK BEDS; dorm regulation-
sized, great condition, very

reasonable; John 237-5019 or 238-
2676
DISCOUNT FOOD coupons for

use in Terrace Room, HUB and
Kern cafeterias. Sold in small
quantities. Ann 865.7165
COINS, STAMPS, paper money,

political items. Herb Black's
coin-stamp shop. 119 S. Fraser.
238.7833

MUST SELL: 1971 VW Beetle,
40,000 miles, AM radio, good

condition. Terri, 355.0287

SWEET CORN, fine flavor, ex-
cellent quality, fresh daily.

Harner Farm, 2191 W. Whitehall
Rd., closed Sun.

FOUR RESERVE tickets to
Stanford game. 50 yd. line. Call

234.2421, ask for L nne
MALE DORM contract for sale:

call Dave at 238.6579, after 5
P.M.
INSURANCE FOR auto,

motorcycle, personal
possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire, bicycles.
Fast service. 238.6633
FOR SALE: male dorm contract

at discount. 234.8261
DESKS • chest of drawers -

bookshelves • chairs - daven•
ports • beds • end and coffee tables
• lights. Hoy's Used Furniture, Mt.
Nittan Road, Lemont

WELCOME BACK students new
and old. We have what you

need: beds, stoves, refrigerators,
chairs, tables, and much more.
Blooms New and Used Furniture
and Appliances. Call 355.9502. 138
South Water Street, Belifonte

****************

Discount Clothing Sale
- Men's and women's fall fashions -

• * Savings of50% or more *

Wed. Sept.-8 - 12-9p.m.
Thurs. Sept. 9 - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. Sept. 10 - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mention this ad and getan additional dollakoff!!!

* Wesley Foundation 256E. College
****************
FOR SALE: 10.speed bike ex•

cellent condition, 565.00. Call
234.0505
INSURANCE FOR auto,

motorcycle, personal
possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire,
bic cies: fast service, 238-6633
MOVING SALE: furni.. ap-

pliances, rugs, pictures, piano,
drums. Near campus. 132 Keller
Street. Saturday, September 11.
Call 237.0141 for directions

AUDIO
COLOR T.V., 12", $199. AKAI

200 D reel•to•reel, with
microphones, $199. 238.3740, ask
for Mike. Call before 10 PM. Can
deliver
SALE Sherwood 7100 A receiver -

26 RMS and Advent 2 speakers
Great condition. One year old
Call Rob, 237.5055, 238.9135

AUTOMOTIVE 4bi
BASIC BUG PARTS has new,

used, rebuilt VW parts ,at low
prices. 238.7676
1970 FORD Maverick. Automatic,

six cylinder. Local, one owner,
56,000 miles. Priced to sell. 234-
2244
1974 HONDA CYCLE CL•100, 2,000

miles, with luggage rack and
two helmets, $425. Call 237.0205 .

LAFAYETTE receiver, 20 watts -

channel, Garrard, turntable.
Call 237-7834

1976 FIAT 128 Sedan, $3lOO, 6,500
miles, 32 MPG. Leaving the

countr .238.6659
1966 VOLKSWAGON, good con

dltlon, $4OO. Call Charlie, 238
8781
71 VW convertible, Super Beetle,

AM-FM stereo; yellow; good
condition. 234-1840
TRIUMPH 650cc. 1973, excellent

condition. Garage kept.
$1,150.00. Call 234.4964 after 5:00
PM

STEREO SYSTEM: 8 track; AM•
FM; turntable; excellent

condition; very reasonable; call
Howieat 234.8178

1970 RENAULT, R-10. Nicel New
battery, fires, exhaust system.

Call after 5:30 PM 355.1357
1971 SIMCA 1204, good mechanical

condition, 4D, FWD, 4 spd., 29
MPG, 60,000 mi. Great winter car.
$475.00. Call865.6858SINGLE ROOM: preferably male

graduate student. Private bath -

shower and entrance. No cooking.
Call 238.0666

FOR SALE: '7l VW, good con•
:Miran, runs like a top. Call

an time after 5 PM

..fs, YOU BET YOUR ASS
f • WE ARE

CHEAP
- •

10.40%discount onall major items
George'sHouse of Music

1810 N. Atherton St.
acrossfrom Riverside Market

WANTED
FOR SALE: wanted or trade •

need 3 Ohio State tickets. I have
2 extra Stanford and 3 extra lowa
student tickets (Sr.•Grad.). Call
Lenn 234.2158
TO TRADE my Ohio senior ticket

for Stanford and NC State senior
tickets. Kath 865.8959
WANTED

Stanford
Junior tickets,

eme. Joe 238.3869
WANTED:, room or apartment

close to campus. Now or winter
term. Beth 865.5154
TWO TICKETS to Stanford•Penn

State •ame. Call 355.7795
ESTABLISHED FUNK BAND

needs horns and lead vocalist.
Good money, gigs begln'October.
Call 865.6933
DESPERATE NEED football

tickets to all games. Will pay
your price. Call 237.9753. Ask for
Jim
WANTED SEASON tickets or

individual tickets especially_

Ohio State game. Ask for Tom 865.
2808
COINSSTAMPS, paper money,

political Items. Herb Black's
coln.stamp shop. 119 S. Fraser.
238.7833
TO BUY USED file cabinet two

drawers. Please call Sue 237-
4172 if want tosell
OWN ROOM, share bath, kitchen.

One block to campus. Prefer
ve•etarlan $92.50, 234.1136
EXPERIENCED GUITARIST

wants to loin or form a band
playing good rock. Call Rich, 865•
3230
CONTACT WITH biker who'sgone through Penn., Ohio, Ind.
and or 111. Call Jack 865.8643

'67 BUICK Skylark. In excellent WANTED: tickets to lowa Dame.
condition. Best offer. Call 234- • Call or write Tim Wahl, RD 1,

4746 Avoca, N.Y. 14809. (607) 566.2513
DODGE 68 Cornet, very good

condition, $450. 865-7906 or 865-reserit theser-----------. ion o,i for -11111 . 2891
0 '59 FORD PICK-UP. Needs engine

$ 1 00 for records In

COIL?°llof . glelv,•. i 14eXp•work, new tires, new battery, lino corldition
. plus others. Call George 237-1555 •Orqih grigt ciiimilaboint voipps YAMAHA 125 ENDURO.

Excellent condition. Best offer. ,
... Nor. 15 ' Also garage wanted to rent. Steve . Top dollar for cornicato hiIITIMEIMMO2 237. 3805 25% for Sci Fi

AUTO BODY work done at Paperbacks
. Jr reasonable rates; rust repair,

dents, etc. Conformed to contour. 20°o for others1(164411)*
i ora coupon. goo. sor 1 238-6943Pc ocegint . 6002 1973 DATSUN WAGON,a' ". ?-0 exP tIlAt . automatic, 39,800, AM-FM • ARBORIA •li)66.ll.raser a s••I 4 ) i .1:10V. 15 i radio, lust inspected evenings.

238.4460 l5l S. Allen St.
aCrOOlitgaebea,,ajnia miles, auto., good condition,any---

2.37-•6105 . jl.llllopf
—

reasonable offer. Call Michael, , HELP WANTED Pl.eticalSIPECIATS (m. • a:lel. 7:el°IP; 1.; ev.cc••N0 .v. ..1.5.61j.deg,-LW ! • 7.011. Ithdaeol4
.%% At Oh- A.‘' •Vt. •n, N.-

2w34a71 DODGE VAN, excellent I
mechanical, $l4OO, some body

rust. Radio radials, economy. Apt..102-u,Bp B :lamnpiaria! Towers, 425
DISHWASHER wanted for

fraternity - meals and social
privileges. Call 238-7708, ask for
Mike Kroenig

__.... —the .
• I NEED A CHEST of drawers orwe ell. ttocticolot. ji—iota.pfeset2t cowa#6, Disco any similar clothing storage

unit. Fran, 234.2592

5.1.Vedii...1.1.p.olgra. "olf,Ottleselrery-c iiin...• Connoction LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING,
ironing; Tues., Wed., 3.6 PM.

Must have own car. 234-1414 afterNor. is specix,prices! mobile discotheque 6:00 PM
This advertisement willnot berepeated, . . . has the music for _ MEALS IN exchange for han-

so clip itnow!!! 0 your next party dyman work. Call Dave at 238-
7735 or Jim at 237-8631 at meal

Call 717-454-0446 bilt• 3-7P•m• times

A Torrent
of Prints!

STUDENT NEEDS RIDE from
Moon to PSU weekdays. Phone

684.4569

PERSONAL
ORT I WELCOME BACK to the,

rat race. Good luck on little one.
Love "Mom"
PERSONALITY evaluation •

experienced counselor and
author of Jung's Typology
Reviewed. Individuals • Couples.
Donation acce•ted.237-9678

•
- ATTENTION BRIDES -

Hundreds of Party, Wedding
& Bridesmaids gowns

$29.95 to$2OO
See us before you decide

, #A ' Merle's Bridal ShopL• Open 1 to 5 Tues., Thurs., SM.
..• Evenings Mon.,Wed., Fri. 5 to

AVON
Sell beautiful products

you'll find you never
looked, so good. No
experience necessary. ,
Cali 237-5960 for friformatlon

LOST
LOST: nursing notes at I.M.

Building September Third. Call
D. Schiderl at234-2825. Reward

FOUND
FOUND: one watch at Campus

Casino. Call Mark to identify
and claim. 865-9713
FOUND: neutered male, yellow

and white tiger cat. Long hair
and yellow eyes. 234-7063,
evenin•s

APARTMENTS
CLASSICAL GUITAR, folk, jazz,

faculty Juniata College,.4
years, teaching experience.. JohnMitchell, 238.9429

ROOM IN 3 bdrm. apt. Available
for grad., rent' Including

utilities, Sl2O, unfurnished room,
but apt. furnished. Call Bill or
Koumar 865.1619 .

PROFESSIONAL Tennis Clinics.
Learn the forehand, backhand,

serve, or volley from an ex-
perienced teaching professional
for little as S3.hr.l I Student rates
for private lessons also. Uncoil.
ditionally guaranteed satisfaction
or money back. Call 234.7013, 8.5
PM, Mon..Frl.FOR RENT

FOR RENT: mobil home; 2
bedroom furnished; call collect,

De 6.4247

FRESH SEAFOOD ' every
Thursday. Please order, by

Monday. Lemont Grocery, 908
Pike Street, Lemont, 234.5200

SUBLET DAN BRODY Studio offers no
waiting, no appointments for

instant color passport pictures.
106 S. Fraser. tall 237.6708 for
information1-BEDROOM, winter and spring,

lunior, Parkway Plaza, 5220.00-
month, utilities Included. Call 237-
4013. Donna or Michele

FIELD HOCKEY players, Center ::
County club needs players In. ,

terested In competitive play.
Practice Tuesday & Thursday,
5:30, Pollock Field. Meeting
Se • tember 9. We need ou IROOMS

LARGE ROOM for malegraduate
student Interested In quiet place

tostud . 238.0030 -

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Dance Workshop is offering

classes In Ballet, Modern Dance,
Jazz and Tap. Call 237.278411 a.m.
to 7 ..m.TWO DORM contracts for. sale for

Simmons Hall. Call 237.0629 MILLS TYPING service,
Professional work, fast,

dependable service. Pickup and
deliver ,twice dall . 355.7351, : , •

- c-7
•rT•411,,

-.'''('A...•''.t..l l. • '''... i 111,'' ' . ,IL'• ' it!1.0.u-1,i41' iI .m

Buffg. '

L;

Eatiint

468.6241
'SAKE STAGICaI4rn IVO

Onthe Diamond In Boalsburg
Wednesday Night Special

Delmonico Steak
Salad, Baked Potato

$4.25
Thursday Night Special •
Spaghetti Dinner for Two

with salad, homemade bun
.- & pitcher of beer.

.ROOMMATES

PSYCH MAJORS ...so you're not
In Psi Chi? What seems to be the

problem? Come to 511 Moore and
we'll discuss It with ou I I
PORTABLE WASHER•DRYER

rentals. Long or short term
rates. Easy to Install and use,
Free delivery available.
Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St., 238.3037

WANTED: ROOMMATE
Ipreferably male grad) to share

Cedarbrook efficiency apt. Call
Bob 2374%5

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. $24.00 for 3 months, $36.00for 6 months, $42.00 for 9 months.Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N.Afherton St. 238.3037

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
for 1/2 of one•bedroom apt. Call PASSPORTS, I.D.'s, weddings, 7Bunny 234.2608 groups, engagements. Beese

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to Studio, 200 W. College Ave., 2nd
split two bedroom trailor. Call floor. Phone, 237.6647

Cathy 237.4421
NEED 2 female roommates

immediately for large Lion's
Gate apartment. Call Ryvka at
238-4139

DISCOUNT FI LM processing,
fast service, qUality Kodak film.The Candy Cane, 128 W,• College

Ave. 237.4253

MENTION
FINE GOURMET coffees, exotic

teas, imported 'confections,
brewing and serving accessories.
Largest selection. The Candy
Cane, 128W. Colle • e Ave. 237-4253

IBM correcting•selectric
typewriters for rent. $45.00 per INFLATION FIGHTER student

month. Also, regular selectrics. , discount card saves you $lO, $l5,Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N. $5O on sale at the OTIS office in the
Atherton St., 238.3037 HUB. Onl $2.00!

*NSW WCULD
ANTIQUE & RECYCLED CLOTHING

-

QUILTS & COLLECTABLES
116 S. Pugh St. upstairs


